[Clinical and molecular genetic analysis of 4 Swiss families with the pure form of hereditary spastic spinal paralysis].
Hereditary spastic paraplegia (HSP) is a rare neurodegenerative disease of the spinal cord with a progressive gait disorder, associated with other neurological abnormalities in the complicated form. A cluster of families with this disorder in the central part of the country has long been known to Swiss neurologists. In the present report, we describe our clinical and molecular findings in four large families originating from this region and suffering from a pure HSP form. Clinical presentation was similar in the four families. The age of onset varied widely from 2 to 70 years with the appearance of a gait disorder, which slowly progressed to wheelchair confinement after 30-70 years. No other neurological abnormality was found except for impairment of the vibration sense and sphincter abnormalities. In three families an association with markers of the SPG4 locus on chromosome 2 was found. In the fourth, the largest one, no linkage could be found with either SPG4, or with the other two known loci, SPG3 on chromosome 14 and SPG6 on chromosome 15. These data demonstrate the genetic heterogeneity in HSP, even in families from the same region. They also suggest the presence of at least one additional locus for the pure form.